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Reduce out-of-pocket costs. 
Save on rising plan expenses.

Protect employee privacy and help stop fraud
HealthLock monitors providers for breaches, detects fraud at the source, 
and helps protect employee privacy. Upgraded plans include global medical, 
financial, and cyber ID theft protection.

Give employees more control over their healthcare 
HealthLock automatically organizes and tracks employees’ medical bills, 
providers, deductibles, and out-of-pocket expenses in a secure, easy to 
understand dashboard. 

Put more money back in employee pockets
Powerful HealthLock DeepAudit technology audits incoming medical bills 
and flags potential overcharges. At an employee’s request, we work on their 
behalf to resubmit claims and help get their money back.

50M+
patient records 
breached in 2021.
Protenus

56%
of people feel lost 
about healthcare. 
Bend HSA 

40%+
of medical bills  
contain errors.
Healthline

“HealthLock manages my medical bills, negotiates with my insurance carriers 
and providers, and has saved me nearly $100,000 in medical costs.”  
Jen Coyne, HealthLock Member

“

By syncing with your insurance carrier, HealthLock restores privacy and control to healthcare while helping employees 
save an average of 20% on their healthcare spend every year—so they’re happier, healthier, and able to focus at work. 

Plan administrators benefit from actionable insights into insurance usage that can be used to reduce costs and predict 
future spend.



For Employees

For Employers and Healthcare Administrators

Provide the ultimate in healthcare privacy, control, and savings to employees with HealthLock service.
Free, upgrade, and PEPM options are available.

NavProtect powered by HealthLock integrates with your self-funded or 
fully-insured healthcare plan to provide real-time analytics, insights, and savings 
by reviewing every claim. See healthcare usage across the board and leverage 
data to predict future opportunities and reduce your plan costs by 1-3% or more.

EmployeeCare

*Additional fees apply. 

Silver Gold Platinum

PRIVACY

CONTROL

SAVINGS

CONCIERGE

24/7 Medical Privacy & Fraud Monitoring & Remediation

Privacy P.A.C.T. Protection

Medical Privacy Risk Score

Proactive Threat Alerts and Notifications

Global Medical, Financial, & Cyber ID Theft Protection

24/7 Fraud Resolution Team & $1M ID Theft Insurance

Medical Bill Tracker

Medical Bill Price Check

Secure Medical Manager Dashboard & Document Vault

Member Support

Historical Bill Analysis

90-Day Retro Audit & Recovery*

Deductible Tracking

Medical Bill Price Negotiation & Overcharge Recovery*

Personal Reimbursement Specialist

Live Healthcare Advocacy Support

Basic

3-Month Trial

3-Month Trial

Basic Comprehensive
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